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bstract

In this paper, a simple procedure is introduced for a quick and reliable estimation of detonation heats of aromatic energetic compounds without
onsidering heats of formation of energetic compounds. This method does not use any experimental or computed data of energetic materials. The
ethodology assumes that the heat of detonation of an energetic compound with composition of CaHbNcOd can be obtained from the number of

itrogens, ratios of oxygen to carbon and hydrogen to oxygen as well as the contribution of some specific functional groups. There is no need to
se any assumed decomposition products to calculate heats of detonation for energetic compounds. Predicted heats of detonation of pure energetic

ompounds with the product H2O in the liquid state for 31 aromatic energetic compounds have a root mean square (rms) of deviation of 0.32 kJ/g
rom experiment. The new method gives good results with respect to two empirical methods which use measured heats of formation of explosives
ith two sets of decomposition gases.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Detonation parameters such as pressure and velocity can be
omputed using complicated computer codes such as CHEE-
AH [1]. Typical inputs to these computations are the heat of
ormation and initial density of the explosive and the equations
f state, e.g. the Jacobs–Cowperthwaite–Zwisler (JCZ) [2,3].
he computation of the performance of energetic materials by

he usual thermo-chemical/hydrodynamic computer codes are
ighly tedious, often requiring intricate balancing of chemical
quations. Detonation parameters can also be calculated by some
mpirical methods [4]. Detonation pressure for ideal explosives,
s an example, can be evaluated by different methods such as
eat of detonation at loading density greater than 1 g/cm3 [5–7]
r any loading density [8], approximate detonation temperature
9–12] and gas phase heat of formation of explosive [13].
Heat of detonation is one of the important detonation param-
ters that can be used as the energy available to do mechanical
ork and estimating potential damage to surroundings [14].
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al parameters

hough it may be measured experimentally or calculated from
heory, theoretical calculations are useful in comparing the rel-
tive heat releasing of one explosive with respect to another.
oreover, it can also be used to determine detonation pressure

nd velocity of explosives via assumed different decomposition
athways [5–8,15]. Predicting fairly simple and accurate heats
f detonation, by simple empirical methods, are desired to deter-
ine the performance of energetic compounds.
The purpose of this work is to introduce a simple method to

redict the heats of detonation of aromatic energetic compounds
rom their specific structural parameters. This work assumes that
he number of nitrogens, ratios of oxygen to carbon and hydro-
en to oxygen as well as the contribution of some functional
roups are sufficient for reliable prediction of heats of detona-
ion as compared to the other available empirical methods. The
alculated heats of detonation will be applied to 31 CHNO ener-
etic compounds and compared the results with measured data
s well as two empirical methods, namely Kamlet and Jacobs
K&J) [5] as well as Keshavarz and Pouretedal (K&P) [8] meth-

ds. It will be shown that the new method is much simple in
orm and easy to use in a practical sense for quick calculations
nd screening of notional energetic materials without using any
xperimental data.
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. Different methods for calculating heats of detonation

Predicting various thermochemical and performance prop-
rties of new energetic materials is an important problem to
he scientific community concerning synthesis, formulation and
pplications of energetic materials. The improvement of simple
nd reliable empirical methods can increase capabilities to pre-
ict various properties of notional energetic materials that are
ssociated with the performance before expending resources.
ince manufacturing and testing of a new energetic compound

s very expensive in time and money, simple empirical methods
an be a proper tool to predict initial guess.

The heat of detonation, Q, defined as the negative of the
nthalpy change of the detonation reaction, can be determined
rom the heats of formation of reactants and decomposition prod-
cts as following [5]:

∼= −�Hf (detonation products) − �Hf (explosive)

formula weight of explosive
(1)

ecomposition of an explosive is extremely fast, which will in
urn cause them to expand and work on surroundings; it will raise
he temperature of gaseous products. If the heat of formation of
n energetic compound is known, then using the standard heats
f formation of assumed detonation products will lead to predict
eat of detonation. As seen in Eq. (1), a positive heat of forma-
ion (per unit weight) leads to a greater release of energy upon
etonation. To use Eq. (1), experimental or calculated condensed
hase heats of formation of energetic compounds as well as the
ssumed or computed equilibrium composition of gaseous prod-
cts would be needed. Some new procedures have been recently
ntroduced for reliable estimation of condensed phase heat of
ormation of selected classes of explosives [16–18].

Kamlet and coworkers [5–7], in an effort to match the exper-
mentally determined values of detonation pressure and velocity
hrough computational and empirical methods, introduced N2,

2O, CO2 (but not CO) as the important products of decom-
osition reaction. For an explosive with the general formula
aHbNcOd, they introduced the following overall stoichiometry

or underoxidized and overoxidized explosives:

aHbNcOd → b

2
H2O + c

2
N2 +

(
d

2
− b

4

)
CO2

+
(

a − d

2
+ b

4

)
C (2a)

aHbNcOd → b

2
H2O + c

2
N2 + aCO2 +

(
d

2
− b

4
− a

)
O2

(2b)

hey used experimental condensed phase heats of formation
f explosives in Eq. (1) to calculate their heats of detonation.
ice and Hare [14] used the predicted product concentrations
y the CHEETAH 2.0/JCZS to compute heats of detonation
sing quantum mechanical calculations because thermochem-

cal calculations show CO is a major component of gaseous
roducts. Predicted heats of detonation proposed by decompo-
ition products of the CHEETAH 2.0/JCZS have a root mean
quare (rms) of deviation smaller than Kamlet and Jacobs (K&J)
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5] method. To compute heats of detonation, Rice and Hare [14]
sed complicated quantum chemistry code GAUSSIAN 98 [19]
hich has some difficulties such as time and computer limi-

ations. Keshavarz and Pouretedal (K&P) [8] introduced four
ifferent pathways to determine detonation products. Oxygen
ontent of explosives can give the other detonation products
uch as CO and H2 for oxygen lean explosives [8]. The calcu-
ated heats of detonation by this method are better than those
btained by K&J procedure [8] but two methods require con-
ense phase heat of formation of explosive. Later, it is shown
hat the heat of detonation can be correlated with the explosive’s
lemental composition and estimated gas phase heat of forma-
ion of the explosive [23]. This method uses additivity rules of
tomic and molecular groups, such as the methods of Benson et
l. [20], Yoneda [21], Reid et al. [22], etc., to calculate gas phase
eats of formation. The results of this procedure are compara-
le with K&P outputs [8]. However, all of empirical methods
equire measured or calculated heat of formation of energetic
ompound.

The study of heats of detonation on various aromatic ener-
etic compounds shows that it is possible to provide the simplest
orrelation of heats of detonation only from some structural
arameters. To find a good relationship of heats of detonation
s a function of suitable structural parameters, various situa-
ions were studied and optimized with experimental data. It is
ound that the number of nitrogens, the ratios of oxygen to car-
on and hydrogen to oxygen have important effects because
hey can determine the formation of different possible decom-
osition products. Moreover, the contributions of some specific
unctional groups can affect the values of heats of detonation
f various aromatic energetic compounds. However, the general
orm of correlation based on mentioned parameters can be given
s

= Z1 + Z2nN + Z3RO/C + Z4RH/O + Z5CSFG (3)

here Z1–Z5 are adjustable parameters, RO/C and RH/O the ratios
f oxygen to carbon and hydrogen to oxygen, respectively, nN
he number of nitrogens and CSFG is the contribution of some
pecific functional groups in aromatic CHNO energetic com-
ounds. Experimental data of various pure aromatic energetic
ompounds, which are listed in Table 1, were used to find
djustable parameters. Multiple linear regression method [24]
as used to find adjustable parameters. Since the equation set is
verdetermined [24], the left-division method for solving linear
quations uses the least squares method. Optimized correlation
an be given as follows:

(kJ g−1) = 2.129 + 0.178nN + 0.874RO/C + 0.160RH/O

+0.965CSFG (4)

o use this correlation, CSFG = −1 for aromatic energetic com-
ounds that have some specific functional groups, namely
COOH, NH +, two –OH (or one –OH with one –NH ) and

hree –NH2. Eq. (4) can predict heats of detonation of pure
nergetic compounds with H2O in liquid state. Heats of detona-
ion of 31 aromatic energetic compounds, where experimental
ata are available [25], are calculated and compared with the
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Table 1
Comparison of the calculated heats of detonation of Eq. (3), K&J [5] and K&P [8] methods with measured values [25]

Name of energetic compound Structure Qexp (kJ/g) Qnew (kJ/g) Devnew QK&J (kJ/g) DevK&J QKP (kJ/g) DevK&P

Ammonium picrate 2.871 3.033 −0.16 5.115 −2.24 2.288 0.58

Dinitronaphtalene(1,8) 3.064 3.075 −0.01 5.011 −1.95 2.201 0.86

Dinitronaphtalene(1,5) 3.031 3.075 −0.04 4.978 −1.95 2.168 0.86

Dinitroorthocresol 3.027 3.301 −0.27 5.310 −2.28 1.782 1.25

Dinitrotoluene(2,4) 3.192 3.225 −0.03 5.420 −2.23 2.055 1.14

Dinitrotoluene(2,6) 3.325 3.225 0.10 5.554 −2.23 2.188 1.14

Ethyl picrate 3.515 3.588 −0.07 5.792 −2.28 2.230 1.29

Ethyl tetryl 4.058 4.033 0.02 6.207 −2.15 2.879 1.18

2,4,6,2′,4′,6′-Hexanitrodiphenylamine
(HNDP)

4.075 4.316 −0.24 5.980 −1.91 3.117 0.96

Hexanitrostilbene 4.088 4.027 0.06 6.015 −1.93 3.123 0.97

Metadinitrobenzene 2.666 3.228 −0.56 5.585 −2.92 2.470 0.20

Picramic acid 2.674 2.587 0.09 4.816 −2.14 1.531 1.14

Picric acid 3.437 3.751 −0.31 5.513 −2.08 3.059 0.38
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Table 1 (Continued )

Name of energetic compound Structure Qexp (kJ/g) Qnew (kJ/g) Devnew QK&J (kJ/g) DevK&J QKP (kJ/g) DevK&P

Polynitropolyphenylene 3.200 3.564 −0.36 6.026 −2.83 3.363 −0.16

Styphnic acid (TNR) 2.952 2.923 0.03 4.835 −1.88 2.901 0.05

Tetranitroaniline 4.378 4.245 0.13 6.076 −1.70 4.341 0.04

Tetryl 4.773 4.118 0.65 6.331 −1.56 3.764 1.01

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (TNT) 4.564 3.546 1.02 5.888 −1.32 2.628 1.94

1,2-Diamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene
(DATB)

4.100 4.027 0.07 5.369 −1.27 2.324 1.78

1,3,5-Triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene
(TATB)

3.062 3.267 −0.20 5.071 −2.01 2.030 1.03

Trinitroaniline 3.589 3.822 −0.23 5.592 −2.00 2.540 1.05

Trinitroanisol 3.777 3.651 0.13 5.955 −2.18 2.555 1.22

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene (TNB) 3.964 3.617 0.35 5.966 −2.00 2.911 1.05

Trinitrobenzoic acid 3.008 2.757 0.25 5.076 −2.07 2.556 0.45

2,4,6-Trinitrocresol 3.370 3.651 −0.28 5.547 −2.18 2.147 1.22

Trinitronaphtalene 3.521 3.321 0.20 5.547 −2.03 2.732 0.79
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Table 1 (Continued )

Name of energetic compound Structure Qexp (kJ/g) Qnew (kJ/g) Devnew QK&J (kJ/g) DevK&J QKP (kJ/g) DevK&P

Trinitrophenoxethylnitrate 3.911 4.030 −0.12 6.156 −2.25 3.708 0.20

Trinitropyridine 4.418 3.943 0.47 6.302 −1.88 4.286 0.13

Trinitropyridine-N-oxide 3.533 4.110 −0.58 5.950 −2.42 4.479 −0.95

2,4,6-Trinitroxylene 3.533 3.505 0.03 5.768 −2.24 2.327 1.21

Tacot 4.100 4.217 −0.12 5.714 −1.61 3.476 0.62

rms deviation

F
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ig. 1. Predicted heats of detonation [H2O(l)] vs. experimental values for CHNO
nergetic compounds. The solid lines represent exact agreement between pre-
ictions and experiment. Solid and hollow circles denote calculated heats of
etonation by K&J and K&P methods, respectively. Filled triangles denote cal-
ulated results of new method.
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0.32 2.08 0.99

xperimental values as well as K&J [5] and K&P [8] methods.
o compare the results of different methods, deviation of mea-
ured values from calculated values are also given in Table 1. As
hown, the rms results of the new method are surprisingly much
ower than two mentioned empirical methods. A visual compar-
son of the predictions with experiment is given in Fig. 1. Fig. 1
hows the comparison between experiment and predictions in
hich the H2O product in liquid state. As evident in Fig. 1, the
ew method shows the best agreement with experimental data.
lthough K&J [5] and K&P [8] methods require knowledge of
easured or estimated condensed phase heat of formation of

he explosive, the new method is based on only some structural
arameters. Thus, this may be taken as appropriate validation
est of the new method for aromatic energetic materials.

. Conclusions

Development of simple methods for predicting various prop-
rties of new energetic materials before synthesis could be
mportant for economically and time saving process. However,
he main intent in this work was to investigate the likelihood of a
eneralized simple method for predicting heats of detonation of
romatic CHNO energetic compounds of somewhat more practi-
al importance to the explosive user. The introduced correlation
s much simple for rapid desk calculations of heats of deto-
ation of aromatic energetic compounds with about the same

eliance on their answers as one use the best empirical methods.
he new method requires no prior knowledge of any measured,
stimated or calculated physical, chemical or thermochemical
roperties of explosive and assumed detonation products. As
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een in Table 1, good agreement is obtained for the new proce-
ure with measured data as compared to K&J [5] and K&P [8]
ethods. Moreover, there is no need to know heats of formation

f energetic compounds, which are usually fundamental inputs
n the available methods.
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